eople look shocked and surprised when I make this seemingly crazy statement. But let us think about it. Qualitative researchers explore the experience from the participant's perspective. This is a cardinal rule in all qualitative methods; for instance, we label this principle the lived experience in phenomenology, the emic perspective in ethnography, and the experience of the participant in grounded theory. Denial means the refusal to accept. If we were interviewing people who were supposedly in denial, our data would not reveal the fact that they were denying, only their view about the anticipated future. To consider these participants' perspectives as denial, we would have to label the behavior from some alternative predicted future, as anticipated by some other person.
judge the participant's experience not only distorts our theory, it denies the participant his or her voice. Denial reminds us that placing judgments on data invalidates our work, and denial reminds us that we do not have to defend troublesome research as qualitative research if it was not developed by a qualitative researcher. Finally, denial (and similar concepts, such as noncompliant) reminds us to select our concept labels very carefully.
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